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My desire to serve the city was evidenced the most in being the front promoter for the successful push for a Charter
Revision Commission. I received the highest number of votes for the commission seats. The commissioners elected
me its Chair. I served as Chair for two years, working closely with the city clerk’s office, setting agendas and spending
one to two hours after each meeting summarizing our work to save the city from paying travel time for the Flint
attorney we had hired as our consultant. Because the commission chose a night to meet other than on a Daddy night
for my daughter, I paid babysitting for the privilege of serving.
For 4 years during that period, I attended City Council meetings (Mondays were Daddy nights, too) and don’t recall
missing any. I’ve attended many council meetings before and since, as an interested resident as well as expressing
compliments and concerns, not only as an avid recycler.
I offer you the opportunity to follow the lead of our county commission, which appointed our former mayor so as to not
give unfair advantage to either of the declared contenders for County Executive. Appoint me for my experience and for
that fairness.

I had vast experience of leading organizations long before moving to Ferndale 31 years ago. However, as Chair of the
Charter Revision Commission, I regularly handled far more challenging “input” from city officials and the public than
any of our mayors have had to deal with. I did it patiently and so tactfully that I swore my tongue would be bleeding by
the end of an evening.
I’ve been a lawyer for decades, which sharpened my reading, writing and speaking skills. My degree in Education
evidences my desire to learn and convey information. My minors were Political Science (!) and Spanish.
In Ferndale, I’ve attended city board and commission and DDA and school board meetings, volunteered for
Affirmations and in many DDA meetings and projects as myself and as Mrs. Fern Dale, helped in city clean-ups in
addition to picking up litter on my walks. I’ve been honored by Citizens for a Fair Ferndale and the DDA. I’m a
member of the senior group--as I said last month, we haven’t had senior representation on council for a long time. It
has a Mayor’s Town Hall set for 11 AM on October 9 and I can cover that.
I organized Family Fundale for a Downtown event. I’m familiar enough with downtown and scissors to cut ribbons and
to do mayoral commemorations on special days. I’m sure the Mayor’s Business Council has a quarterly meeting on
the calendar; I’d be there and at any pension and DDA board meetings.
Currently, I’m on the boards of Peace Action, Gray Panthers and Motor City Freedom Riders--all with connections
here in Oakland County (no pun intended re: transit).
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Interim Mayor -- Application for Sherry A. Wells
Although the website application looks like it has been fixed, just in case….
Experiences that led to my desire to serve the city
My desire to serve the city was evidenced the most in being the front promoter for the
successful push for a Charter Revision Commission. I received the highest number of votes for
the commission seats. The commissioners elected me its Chair. I served as Chair for two years,
working closely with the city clerk’s office, setting agendas and spending one to two hours after
each meeting summarizing our work to save the city from paying travel time for the Flint
attorney we had hired as our consultant. Because the commission chose a night to meet other
than on a Daddy night for my daughter, I paid babysitting for the privilege of serving.
For 4 years during that period, I attended City Council meetings (Mondays were Daddy
nights, too) and don’t recall missing any. I’ve attended many council meetings before and since,
as an interested resident as well as expressing compliments and concerns, not only as an avid
recycler.
I offer you the opportunity to follow the lead of our county commission, which appointed
our former mayor so as to not give unfair advantage to either of the declared contenders for
County Executive. Appoint me for my experience and for that fairness.
Brief bio.--skills, background, expertise, and community, professional and non-profit orgs.
specifically applicable to this position.
I had vast experience of leading organizations long before moving to Ferndale 31 years ago.
However, as Chair of the Charter Revision Commission, I regularly handled far more
challenging “input” from city officials and the public than any of our mayors have had to deal
with. I did it patiently and so tactfully that I swore my tongue would be bleeding by the end of an
evening.
I’ve been a lawyer for decades, which sharpened my reading, writing and speaking skills.
My degree in Education evidences my desire to learn and convey information. My minors were
Political Science (!) and Spanish.
In Ferndale, I’ve attended city board and commission and DDA and school board
meetings, volunteered for Affirmations and in many DDA meetings and projects as myself and as
Mrs. Fern Dale, helped in city clean-ups in addition to picking up litter on my walks. I’ve been
honored by Citizens for a Fair Ferndale and the DDA. I’m a member of the senior group--as I
said last month, we haven’t had senior representation on council for a long time. It has a Mayor’s
Town Hall set for 11 AM on October 9 and I can cover that.
I organized Family Fundale for a Downtown event. I’m familiar enough with downtown
and scissors to cut ribbons and to do mayoral commemorations on special days. I’m sure the
Mayor’s Business Council has a quarterly meeting on the calendar; I’d be there and at any
pension and DDA board meetings.
Currently, I’m on the boards of Peace Action, Gray Panthers and Motor City Freedom
Riders--all with connections here in Oakland County (no pun intended re: transit).

